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Complete Pesach Clip Art 
By Walder Education Pavilion of Torah Umesorah 

Director: Mrs. Rouhama Garelick 
Created by: David Sokoloff and Tova Miriam Puchovitz 

 
Grade Level: Early Childhood 

 
Description: 
A  series of adorable clipart for many of the different aspects of Pesach and the 
Seder which can be used in a variety of ways.  There are detailed ideas for 
activites and lessons using this clipart for each of the sections. 

A. Preparation for Pesach: 
Description:  
David Sokoloff does it again with adorable Pesach clip art for children! There are 
three categories: girls, chassidish boys, and litvish boys to meet every class’s 
needs. 
 
Goals/Objectives:  
Students will become familiarized with the different activities that are involved in 
making Pesach and will learn how they can help their parents in the preparation 
for Pesach. They will strengthen their fine motor skills, sequencing skills, and 
build social and public speaking skills. 
 

 Activities:  

1. Sequence the pictures, either as a classroom/group activity or have each 
child have his/her own packet to sequence. 

2. Teacher can assign each group one of the pictures. Each group has to act out 
their picture that they were assigned.  

3. Teacher will assign each group the entire packet of pictures. Each child of 
each group is given one of the pictures. Each child from the group talks about 
what’s happening in their own picture. 

4. Enlarge each picture. Each child gets a picture to color. All the pictures can 
be hung up in sequential order on a wall to create a Pesach bulletin board. 

5. Use them as the introductory pictures in a haggadah or its own booklet.  
 

B. The Making of Matzah: 
Description:  
A delightful set of pictures depicting the process of making matzah. 
 
Goals/Objectives: 
 Students will learn the different steps and the order for making matzah. They will 
also reinforce sequencing skills. 
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Activities:  

1. Sequence the pictures, either as a classroom/group activity or have each 
child have his/her own packet to sequence. 

2. Enlarge each picture. Each child gets a picture to color. All the pictures can 
be hung up in sequential order on a wall to create a Pesach bulletin board. 

3. Each child gets a complete packet, colors the pictures, and creates a booklet. 
4. Each child gets a complete packet, colors the pictures, and includes it in 

his/her personal haggadah. 
5. Each child should act out each stage of the process of making matzah with 

the appropriate hand movements. 
 

C. General clip art for seder: 
 
Description:  
An endearing set of pictures illustrating the different symbols of Pesach, including  
the matzos, seder plate, seder table, and 4 kosos, etc. 
 
Goals/Objectives: 
 Students will be able to recognize, identify and gain an understanding of the 
main symbols of Pesach.  
 
• Use as coloring pages or supplementary pictures for students’ haggadahs, 

bulletin boards, projects, etc. 
 

D. Clip art for the stages of the seder: 
 
Description:  
Two beautifully drawn and completely different editions to choose from, each 
edition features a litvish version and a chassidishe version. The first edition 
enchantingly illustrates the complete family, including Bubby and Zaidy, 
celebrating the seder. The second edition features an adorable child performing 
each stage of the seder. 

Goals/Objectives: 
 Students will learn the names of the different stages as well as the order of the 
seder. They will be able to explain what every stage is and what is done for each. 
They will strengthen their fine motor skills, sequencing skills, and build social and 
public speaking skills. 
 
Activities: 

1. Create student haggadah. 
2. Create sequencing game. 
3. Enlarge pictures to make a student made “Pesach Haggadah Bulletin Board.” 

Students will color the enlarged pictures and hang them in correct order on 
the bulletin board. 
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4. Students will act out each picture of the haggadah. 
5. As an assessment game, put the steps in the wrong order for students to 

correct. 
 

E. General Pesach Story and Makkos Clip Art 
 
Description:  
Fabulous clip art depicting some of the story of Pesach, including 2 sets of 
detailed makkos pictures. 

Goals/Objectives:  
Students will learn the names and definitions of the plagues. They will be able to 
explain what happened in the Pesach story. They will strengthen their fine motor 
skills, sequencing skills, and build social and public speaking skills. 
 
Activities: 

1. Use to supplement the student haggadah. 
2. Create sequencing game. 
3. Enlarge pictures to make a student made “Pesach Makkos Bulletin Board.” 

Students will color the enlarged pictures and hang them in correct order on 
the bulletin board. 

4. Students will act out story of Pesach using the pictures as their guide. 
 

F. Borders with and without lines 
 
Description:  
Charming, yet practical Pesach border pages, some with lines, and some without 
lines, to enhance your classroom assignments. 
 
Goals/Objectives: 
Students will reinforce writing skills, comprehension and understanding of the 
Pesach story, symbols, seder, and vocabulary words. 
 
Activities: 

Resourceful and varied ideas for all the border pages with lines: 
1. Using the various Pesach symbol border pages, students can describe the 

different symbols and what they represent on that border page. 
2. Teacher can use border pages as question and answer pages, using his/ her 

own questions or questions from the Pesach Trivia Game Bulletin Board by 
Walder Education Pavilion of TU, which can be found on chinuch.org.   

3. Place Pesach vocabulary words from your curriculum and the children have 
to translate the words from English to Hebrew, Hebrew to English, English to 
Yiddish, Yiddish to English, and so on.  

4. Make a Vocabulary Match-up. On the left column, put a picture, using the clip 
art in this packet. On the right column, put the Hebrew word.  
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5. Use as part of student-made haggadah. Students can add divrei torah and 
their own reflections. 

 
 
Resourceful ideas for all the border pages without lines: 

1. It’s the perfect canvas for your student’s Haggadah pictures. 
2. Illustrate the writing assignment in #F1 above. 
 

 
 






























































































































































































































































































































































